The Santa Barbara Women’s Political Committee
is a non-partisan political action committee
dedicated to furthering gender equality
and feminist values through political,
social and educational activities.

www.sbwpc.org
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“In a nutshell, feminism concerns the liberation of women
and girls from discrimination based on gender.” 1 I use the
word feminism proudly. For some, the terms “feminism”
and “feminist” seem loaded with negative connotation, but
not to me. I use “feminist” to mean women and men who

SBWPC Board President

believe in equality and in improving the lives of
women. Until institutional inequalities between
women as a group and men as a group are eliminated, there is still a great need for feminists.
This is the mission of your SBWPC.
I am midway into my year as president of the
Santa Barbara Women’s Political Committee,
following four years of serving on the Board
of Directors (three of those as treasurer). I am
thrilled to serve in this capacity and truly enjoy
working with the many stakeholders—members, Board, electeds and appointeds, policymakers, partners and others—to get more
feminists in decision-making positions.
So now I have the advantage of some history
with our organization and can see how our
journey progresses. Working with all of you in
the months to come, I envision:
t 3FOFXJOHGPDVTPOPVSNJTTJPOPGQVUUJOH
feminists into office. The SBWPC is unique
in that we are non-partisan and exist to get

feminists to the tables where laws and policies
are made so that we have a voice and a vote.
t 4USFOHUIFOJOHPVSiQJQFMJOFwPGQPUFOUJBM
candidates for elected and appointed office.
Provide the skills training, networking, and
resources to those women (and men) who
want to serve, thereby helping them create a
successful campaign. We must identify viable
candidates and ask them to run for office and
then ask again and again.
t &ODPVSBHJOHBOETVQQPSUJOHDBOEJEBUFTXIP
reflect, understand, and speak for our entire
diverse community and who work to improve
the lives of women and men of every race,
ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, and
socio-economic level.
t #VJMEJOHPVSëOBODJBMSFTPVSDFTUPBQPJOU
where SBWPC can continue to offer candidate development workshops, training
sessions and mentoring. We want to be able
to donate to the campaigns of our endorsed
(continued on page 2…)

Contributions to the SBWPC support the following activities: advocacy and lobbying on issues of importance to women, community
education and outreach, recruitment and training of feminist candidates, direct endorsement of candidates, campaigns and candidate
support. We welcome and greatly appreciate your donations for the realization of these aims and to bring feminist women into office.
Because of the political nature of the work, contributions are not tax-deductible.
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President’s Message continued…
candidates so that they can compete effectively. The unfortunate reality is that it now takes large sums of money to
campaign and win.
t (SPXJOHUIFNFNCFSTIJQUPJODMVEFNBOZNPSFMPDBMGFNJnists who will spread the word to others about how important it is that feminist women are in office. Ideally, a larger
membership means more votes for feminist candidates.
t 8PSLJOHXJUIUIFFMFDUFEBOEBQQPJOUFEMPDBMBOETUBUF
officials who represent us to enact laws and put policies in
QMBDFUIBUCFOFëUXPNFOBOEDIJMESFO0ïDJBMTOFFEUP
hear from constituents, and SBWPC will offer views on
behalf of those who insist on equality for all.

This is an ambitious vision but I know from talking with a
great number of SBWPC members that it is a vision widely
shared. The SBWPC needs your participation to continue to
bring feminist views to councils, boards, and legislatures.
So I urge you to step up! There are many ways to take part
in feminist politics—become a candidate, donate to SBWPC, participate in workshops, educational forums and other
events, volunteer for a campaign, join a SBWPC committee,
talk or write to me or another board member. Speak with
friends, family and neighbors about the value of having feminists in positions powerful enough to make positive change
GPSBMMPGVT3VOGPSPïDFZPVSTFMG.PTUPGBMM BDU
Carol Keator, SBWPC Board President
,JSLBOE0LB[BXB3FZ  Women’s Lives: Multicultural Perspectives
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Applying for a Position on a Local Board, Commission or Judgeship
The Santa Barbara Women’s Political Committee (SBWPC) urges feminist candidates to serve on local boards and commissions
—a truly valuable way to serve your community and help create or recommend policy in keeping with feminist values. If you decide
to apply to serve on a board or commission, or you are asking for an appointment as a judge, consider contacting the SBWPC; we
may well be able to offer advice and support.
*O4FQUFNCFS UIF4#81$#PBSEBEPQUFEBQSPDFEVSFJOSFTQPOTFUPSFRVFTUTGPSMFUUFSTPGTVQQPSU*GBQPUFOUJBMBQQPJOtee (candidate) requests a letter of support, the SBWPC Board President will gather an interview team of Board members who will
develop relevant interview questions.
t ɨFJOUFSWJFXUFBNXJMMNFFUXJUIUIFDBOEJEBUFUPEJTDVTTFYQFSJFODFBOEBCJMJUJFTTIFPSIFXPVMECSJOHUPUIFQPTJUJPO
relevant to support of feminism and the positions of the SBWPC.



t #BTFEPOUIFJOUFSWJFXEJTDVTTJPO UIFUFBNXJMMEFUFSNJOFXIFUIFSUPSFDPNNFOEXSJUJOHBMFUUFSPGTVQQPSU
t ɨF#PBSE1SFTJEFOUXJMMOPUJGZUIFDBOEJEBUFPGUIFJOUFSWJFXPVUDPNF BOEJGBMFUUFSPGTVQQPSUJTSFDPNNFOEFE XJMMTFOE
a letter to the appointing authority.
I can tell you from personal experience that working with the SBWPC in applying to a commission was very valuable, and I am
now an appointee to a SB County Commission! The SBWPC Board is eager to assist feminist candidates who want to serve in appointed office. Please be in touch if you think we can help.
Carol Keator, SBWPC Board President
carol@sbwpc.org
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POLITICALLY SPEAKING…

by Daisy Gonzales
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3FDFOUWJTJUTGSPN(MPSJB4UFJOFNBOE,BUF,BSQJMPXQSPNPUFEUIFOFFEGPSBNPWFNFOUXJUIBDMFBS
agenda. How do we march forward to materialize gender equality? The SBWPC has an agenda—to change the
GBDFPGFMFDUFEPïDFBUBMMMFWFMTPGHPWFSONFOU0VSWJTJPOBOENJTTJPOFNQPXFSTUIFGFNJOJTUNPWFNFOU
Feminist social movements in the twentieth century necessitated that women take to the streets and
march for equality. Your membership, attendance at events and support for our endorsed candidates is central
UPUPEBZTGFNJOJTUBHFOEB0VSNPWFNFOUUPEBZJTQSJNBSJMZDBSSJFEPVUBUUIFJOEJWJEVBMMFWFMBOEUISPVHI
moments of resistance where we march metaphorically into unprecedented spaces and insist on access and
representation. As a women’s political committee, our feminist movement is about changing the way we
think about gender equality by changing the chambers of policymaking.
(MPSJB4UFJOFNVSHFEVTUPCFMJFWFUIBUUIFGFNJOJTUNPWFNFOUJTOPUPWFSZFU*OGBDU IFSUBMLIFSFJO4BOUB#BSCBSBPO'FCSVBSZXBTUJUMFEiɨF-POHFTU3FWPMVUJPOw*XPVMEBHSFF0VSEBJMZSFTJTUBODFUPUIFTUBUVTRVPBOEQVCMJDTVQQPSUPGBGFNJOJTU
BHFOEBBïSNTUIBUPVSNPWFNFOUJTBMJWF)FSWJTJUDPOëSNFEUIBUXPNFOBSFOPUZFUFRVBM FWFOJOPVSPXODPNNVOJUZ8PNFOJO
Santa Barbara County: disproportionately live in poverty, are unemployed in a higher percentage than men, earn less than men, and
SFQSFTFOUMFTTUIBOPG4BOUB#BSCBSB$PVOUZFMFDUFEPïDJBMT 0SGBMFB'PVOEBUJPO 4UFJOFNHBWFVTUIFFOFSHZUPDPOUJOVF
ëHIUJOH CVUMFGUVTXJUIMJUUMFEJSFDUJPOBTXFNBSDIBIFBE
Almost four years since the end of the worst recession in California’s history, the impact of the deepest economic downturn
JTTUJMMTFWFSFMZGFMUBNPOHXPNFOFTQFDJBMMZMPXJODPNFXPNFOBOEUIFJSGBNJMJFTɨF4#81$1SFTJEFOUT$JSDMF-VODIFPO
TQFBLFS ,BUF,BSQJMPX UIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPSPGUIF$BMJGPSOJB$FOUFSGPS3FTFBSDIPO8PNFOBOE'BNJMJFT QSFTFOUFEVTXJUI
BQMBO)FSTFWFOTUFQQMBOUPi#VJMEB4USPOHFS8PNFOT.PWFNFOUwFWPMWFEJOUPBUFOTUFQQMBOCZ.BSDIUIBUUIF.POUFDJUP$PVOUSZ$MVC,BSQJMPXTQMBOJODMVEFT  DPMMBCPSBUJOHXJUIPUIFSEJTFOGSBODIJTFEQPQVMBUJPOT   EFWFMPQJOHB$BMJGPSOJB
XPNFOTBHFOEB   TFDVSJOHNPSFGVOEJOHGPSQSPHSBNTUIBUBêFDUXPNFO   DPOTPMJEBUJOHXPNFOTPSHBOJ[BUJPOT   IPMEJOH
FMFDUFEPïDJBMTBDDPVOUBCMF   BGPDVTPOQPMJDZJNQMFNFOUBUJPO   HSFBUFSGPDVTPOXPSLQMBDFQPMJDJFT   FOHBHJOHNPSFZPVOH
XPNFO   FOHBHJOHNPSFNFO BOE  VTJOHBHFOEFSMFOTUPBOBMZ[FFWFSZUIJOH.T,BSQJMPXIJHIMJHIUFENBOZPGUIFGBDUPST
encompassed in our mission.
The SBWPC believes that a key entry point to completing this work is in supporting and electing feminist candidates at all levels
PGFMFDUFEPïDF0VSDMFBSBHFOEBBMMPXTVTUPNBSDIGPSXBSEXJUIBQVSQPTF*OUIFëSTUUISFFNPOUITPG UIF4#81$
t FYQBOEFEDPMMBCPSBUJPOFêPSUTUPMPDBMBOETUBUFXJEFDPBMJUJPOT
t DPOUJOVFEUPUSBDLBOETVQQPSUMFHJTMBUJPOUIBUBEWBODFTXPNFOJOUIFXPSLQMBDFBOEBMJGFXJUIPVUWJPMFODF WJBMFUUFSTPG
support and meetings with legislators;
t DPOUJOVFEUPJEFOUJGZBOETVQQPSUGFNJOJTUDBOEJEBUFTBOE
t GPSNBMJ[FEBQSPDFTTUPPêFSJOUFSOTIJQPQQPSUVOJUJFTGPSZPVOHXPNFOZFBSSPVOE
0VSGFNJOJTUQPMJUJDBMBHFOEBJOWFTUTJOBDDFTT FDPOPNJDPQQPSUVOJUZBOETFDVSJUZGPSXPNFOBOEUIFJSGBNJMJFT8FBSFBQBSUPG
BNPWFNFOUUIBUTFOETFMFDUFEPïDJBMTUPNBSDIGPSVT8FBSFëHIUJOHFWFSZEBZ UIFZBSFëHIUJOHFWFSZEBZBOEXFBSFSFBEZGPSUIF
longest revolution.
%BJTZ(PO[BMFT 4#81$Vice President, Policy
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Dream Scholars/Undocumented Students at UCSB
by Lily Maestas, UCSB Career Counselor, SBWPC member and past board member
6$4#IBTEFWFMPQFEBXPSLHSPVQUPTUVEZUIFVOJRVFOFFETPG"#TUVEFOUTIFSFCZSFGFSSFEUPBTDream Scholars for this
BSUJDMFɨFTFTUVEFOUTBSFEFëOFECBTFEPOUIFGPMMPXJOHDSJUFSJB
t &OSPMMNFOUJOB$BMJGPSOJBIJHITDIPPMGPSZFBST
t (SBEVBUJPOGSPNB$BMJGPSOJBIJHITDIPPM EJQMPNB PSFBSOB(&%
t &OSPMMNFOUJOBQVCMJDBDDSFEJUFEJOTUJUVUJPOPGIJHIFSFEVDBUJPOJO$BMJGPSOJB
t 'JMJOHPGBOBïEBWJUBTSFRVJSFECZJOEJWJEVBMJOTUJUVUJPOT TUBUJOHUIFZXJMMBQQMZGPSMFHBMSFTJ
dency as soon as possible.
Dream Scholars are eligible to pay California instate tuition rather than international student tuition.
ɨFEJêFSFODFCFUXFFOJOTUBUF   BOEOPOSFTJEFOUTUVEFOU   UVJUJPOGPSUIF
TDIPPMZFBSJTDMPTFUP ɨSPVHI"# UIFSFBSFOPPUIFSCFOFëUTHSBOUFE JODMVEJOHëOBODJBMBJE BENJTTJPOTPSOBUVralization services.
0VS%SFBN4DIPMBSTIBWFCFFOBENJUUFEUP6$4#UISPVHIUIFTBNFDPNQFUJUJWFQSPDFTTBTUIFSFTUPGUIFTUVEFOUCPEZ.BOZ
BSSJWFEBU6$4#XJUIT TUVEFOUMFBEFSTIJQGSPNIJHITDIPPM DPNQFUJUJWFBUIMFUJDTBOEQPMJUJDBMBDUJWJTNJOTIPSU UIFZBSFMJLF
UIFSFTUPGUIFTUVEFOUCPEZPWFSBDIJFWFST8IJMFBUUFOEJOH6$4# UIFZNBJOUBJOIJHI(1"TBOEBSFTDBUUFSFEBDSPTTUIFBDBEFNJD
disciplines from the sciences and engineering to social sciences and the humanities. These students, through no fault of their own, are
at the fringes of the American dream: educated, talented, motivated and ready to jump in the working world as tax- paying particiQBOUTJOUIFEFNPDSBUJDQSPDFTT)PXFWFS SFHBSEMFTTPGIPXRVBMJëFEUIFTF%SFBN4DIPMBSTBSF NPTUPGUIFFNQMPZFSTXIPDPNFPO
campus to recruit for post-BA positions will not consider hiring them because of legal issues that make it prohibitive.
Why are UCSB Dream Scholars a concern for SBWPC? When we began as an organization, we drafted position papers that
outlined SBWPC’s position on a variety of issues. These position papers compel us to serve as advocates, mentors, benefactors and
change agents.
0VSQPTJUJPOQBQFSPOEducational Equity includes:
t 1SPNPUJOHBEFRVBUF FRVJUBCMFBOEGBJSGVOEJOHGPSRVBMJUZQVCMJDFEVDBUJPOGPSBMMTUVEFOUTBOE
t 4VQQPSUJOHBOEBEWPDBUJOHQPMJDJFTUIBUQSPNPUFHSFBUFSBDDFTTUPIJHIFSFEVDBUJPOGPSXPNFOBOEPUIFSVOEFSSFQSFTFOUFE
populations.
0VSQPTJUJPOQBQFSPOImmigration includes:
t 4VQQPSUJOHNPSFFNQMPZFSBDDPVOUBCJMJUZ JODMVEJOHOFXBQQSPBDIFTUPUIFDPODFQUPGXPSLQFSNJUTJOPSEFSUPFTUBCMJTIB
legal work force;
t ,FFQJOHBMMBWFOVFTPGQVCMJDFEVDBUJPOPQFOUPJNNJHSBOUTBOEUIFJSGBNJMJFT
t "EWPDBUJOHTUSPOHFSMBCPSMBXTUPQSPUFDUXPSLFSTGSPNJOUJNJEBUJPOJOUIFXPSLQMBDFCBTFEVQPOUIFJSJNNJHSBOUTUBUVT
and to assure them of a fair wage, and access to union membership.
These two position papers offer the most compelling reasons to consider lending our support to these Dream Scholars. However, closer inspection of all of our position papers calls for social and civil actions that will promote innovative and challenging
BQQSPBDIFTUPUIFBMSFBEZFTUBCMJTIFEOBUJPOBMBHFOEB&DPOPNJDBMMZJUJTOPUJOUIJTDPVOUSZTCFTUJOUFSFTUTUPIBWFTPNFPGPVSCFTU
and brightest students working as waiters instead of mapping the ocean floor—or cleaning houses instead of practicing law, medicine, and many other professions that are sorely in need of motivated and university-trained professionals.
4
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What can SBWPC do with and for the Dream Scholars?
t 7JTJUwww.sa.ucsb.edu/DreamScholars/history.aspx. You will learn more about the Dream Scholars.
t Encourage and support the idea of a fundraiser where you can meet and talk with the Dream Scholars and establish
personal relationships with them.
t 0êFSUPCVZCPPLTBOEFEVDBUJPOBMNBUFSJBMTGPSPOFRVBSUFSGPSPOFPGUIF%SFBN4DIPMBST
t 7PMVOUFFSZPVSUJNFUPIFMQUIFTFTUVEFOUTëMFBOEëMMPVUUIFOFDFTTBSZQBQFSXPSLUPXPSLUISPVHIJNNJHSBUJPOJTTVFTBOE
help them become the citizens they deserve to be.
t 1SPWJEFJOUFSOTIJQTTP%SFBN4DIPMBSTDBOEFWFMPQQSPGFTTJPOBMXPSLFYQFSJFODFUIBUDPSSFTQPOETXJUIUIFJSNBKPS
t )FMQQSPWJEFKPCTTPNFTUVEFOUTIBWFUFNQPSBSZKPCQFSNJUT %"$"%FGFSSFE"DUJPOGPS$IJMEIPPE"SSJWBMT 
t 'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPOPOIPXUPEPOBUFUPUIF6$4#%SFBN4DIPMBSTGVOEDPOUBDUCatherine.boyer@sa.ucsb.edu
If we are truly interested in the best interests of this country then helping our best and brightest is one sure way to continue
moving the change forward.

Would you like to advertise your business to SBWPC Newsletter readers?
For information, contact carol@sbwpc.org
5
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SBWPC EVENT RECAP
President’s Circle Lunch Kicks off 26th Year of SBWPC
ɨFUIJSUFFOUIBOOVBM1SFTJEFOUT$JSDMF-VODIXBTIFMEUIJTZFBSPO.BSDI BOEXBTBUUFOEFECZBQQSPYJNBUFMZ
members. This event, coordinated in conjunction with International Women’s Day, is planned by the past presidents of the SBWPC
(pictured below),PGXIJDIUIFSFBSFOPX

Photo credit: Heather Van Buren

"OPQQPSUVOJUZUPNBLFTPNFOFXGSJFOETBOESBJTFTPNFGVOET UIF1SFTJEFOUT$JSDMF-VODIJTBMXBZTBQMBZGVMCVUFEVDBUJPOal affair that includes introducing all the past presidents, the current board of directors, and the many elected officials in the room.
This year, both Congresswoman Lois Capps and California State Senator Hannah-Beth Jackson offered important comments
about their ongoing work on issues consistent with the SBWPC values, and Supervisor Janet Wolf outlined her political relationship to the organization over the last decade.
0VSGFBUVSFETQFBLFSXBTKate Karpilow who engaged us with a discussion of how to sustain an active feminist
QPMJUJDTJOUIFTUDFOUVSZ
"NPOHPUIFSXPSL ,BUFJTB4FOJPS3FTFBSDI'FMMPXJOUIF8PSLGPSDFBOE'BNJMZ1SPHSBNPGUIF/FX"NFSJDBO'PVOEBUJPOBOETFSWFTBTUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPSPGUIF$BMJGPSOJB$FOUFSGPS3FTFBSDIPO8PNFOBOE
Families. A very spirited Q+A followed her talk, and many of us are still thinking through how to tackle some
of the intriguing questions she posed.

Welcome, New SBWPC Members!
Ashlynn Algra © Nicole Archambeau © Stacy Byers © Vera Carbaugh © Julia Wynn Carr
Amisha DeYoung-Dominguez © Christine Fredericks © Nonie Hamilton © Kimberly Horn © Gloria Hulbert
Cheryl Justice © Susan Klein-Rothschild © Julie Mickelberry © Mira Oaten © Jane Perrin
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New Members of the SBWPC Board for 2014!
ɨF4BOUB#BSCBSB8PNFOT1PMJUJDBM$PNNJUUFFDPOUJOVFTUPCFOFëUGSPNUIFXPSLBOEQBTTJPOPGBWFSZEFEJDBUFEWPMVOUFFS#PBSE
of Directors. Five women joined the board in recent months and are already deeply involved in board decisions and subcommittee
work. Your newest board members are:
LESLIE BRTEK
-FTMJFJTBSFUJSFEIJHITDIPPMUFBDIFSPGIJTUPSZ FDPOPNJDTBOEDVSSFOUFWFOUTBOEIBTCFFOBDUJWFJOBEESFTTJOHDBNQVTUPQJDTTVDI
as career preparation, bullying, homophobia and making it safe for teens to come out as gay, lesbian, bisexual or trans. She has been
POUIFCPBSEPGUIF(BZ -FTCJBOBOE4USBJHIU&EVDBUJPO/FUXPSL (-4&/ BOEPGUIF4BOUB#BSCBSB(BZBOE-FTCJBO#VTJOFTT
"TTPDJBUJPO-FTMJFIBTSFDFJWFEOVNFSPVTBXBSETBOEIPOPSTSFDPHOJ[JOHIFSXPSLGPSIVNBOSJHIUTBOEIFSPVUTUBOEJOHTLJMMTBTB
UFBDIFS-FTMJFJTOPXTFSWJOHPOUIF4#81$-FHJTMBUJPO"EWPDBDZDPNNJUUFF
JILL FRANDSEN
+JMMIBTIBEBWBSJFEDBSFFSQBUI XPSLJOHGPSUIF$FOUFSGPS6SCBO"HSJDVMUVSF 'BJSWJFX(BSEFOT 7BO"UUB"TTPDJBUFTBSDIJUFDUT BOE
/FX#FHJOOJOHT$PVOTFMJOH$FOUFSUPOBNFBGFXFYQFSJFODFT4IFIBTBO."JO$MJOJDBM1TZDIPMPHZBOEJTBDUJWFJOQSPGFTTJPOBM
organizations. Jill volunteered to assist in SBWPC Fund Development activities and then accepted an invitation to join the board
CFDBVTF BTTIFTBZT TIFXBOUTiUPDPOUJOVFUPNBLFBQPTJUJWFDPOUSJCVUJPOUPUIFNJTTJPOPGQSPNPUJOHXPNFOUPQPMJUJDBMPïDFw
*OBEEJUJPOUPIFSXPSLPOUIF'VOE%FWFMPQNFOUDPNNJUUFF +JMMOPXDPDIBJSTUIF.FEJBDPNNJUUFF
JOAN MELENDEZ
Joan brings to the board a long history in creative arts as well as service to children, teens and the underserved. She is the mother of
UISFF HSBOENPUIFSUPëWFHSBOETPOT BOENFOUPSUPNBOZPUIFSZPVOHQFPQMF)FSGBNJMJBSJUZXJUIUIFBSUTDPNNVOJUZBOEWBSJPVT
PSHBOJ[BUJPOTBTTJTUJOHTFHNFOUTPGPVSDPNNVOJUZJTFTQFDJBMMZCFOFëDJBMUPUIFEJTDVTTJPOTBOEEFDJTJPOTPGUIF4#81$CPBSE+PBO
works with the Summer Solstice workshop (and marches in the parade), is a member of the World Dance for Humanity troupe, and
UBLFTQBSUJOUIF.BSUJO-VUIFS,JOH +SDFMFCSBUJPO UIF5FFO$VMJOBSZ1SPHSBN BOE-BT"CVFMJUBT UIFHSBOENPUIFST XPSLJOH
with at-risk youth.
LUZ REYES-MARTIN
-V[JTEFEJDBUFEUPQVCMJDTFSWJDFBOEIBTXPSLFEGPSUIFDJUJFTPG%PXOFZ "OBIFJN BOEOPX(PMFUBJOWBSJPVTDBQBDJUJFTJOUIFBSeas of strategic planning, community outreach, and urban planning. She is a graduate of Stanford and USC and is an active alumna.
-V[IBTXPSLFEPOQPMJUJDBMDBNQBJHOT BOBMZ[FEQPMJDZBOEFWBMVBUFEJTTVFTBêFDUJOHXPNFOBOEGBNJMJFTUIFTFFYQFSJFODFTBSF
QBSUJDVMBSMZVTFGVMUPUIF-FHJTMBUJPO"EWPDBDZBOEUIF&MFDUJPOT"QQPJOUNFOUTDPNNJUUFFTPOXIJDITIFTFSWFT4IFEFTDSJCFT
herself as committed to working for the values of the SBWPC. Her most recent achievement is her appointment to the board of the
(PMFUB6OJPO4DIPPM%JTUSJDU
GINGER RUBSAM
(JOHFSCSJOHTBNZSJBEPGTLJMMTBOEBWBSJFECBDLHSPVOEUPUIF4#81$CPBSE4IFIBTCFFOBTPDJBMXPSLFSJOUIF4BO'SBODJTDP
#BZBSFB MJWFEJO'SBODFGPSOJOFZFBSTUFBDIJOH&OHMJTIGPS6/&4$0 UIFOUP.BSZMBOEGPSBUFBDIJOHKPC GPMMPXFECZZFBST
XPSLJOHBTB-FHJTMBUJWF"JEFGPSUIF.BSZMBOE4FOBUF&TQFDJBMMZSFMFWBOUUPUIFOFFETPG4#81$JT(JOHFSTFYQFSJFODFJOSFTFBSDIJOHBOEBOBMZ[JOHMFHJTMBUJWFCJMMTBOEIFSLOPXMFEHFPGUIFQPMJUJDBMXPSME4IFIBTJNNFEJBUFMZQJUDIFEJOBTDPDIBJSPGUIF.FEJB
DPNNJUUFFXPSLJOHUPJNQSPWFNFNCFSDPNNVOJDBUJPOTBOEDPNNVOJUZBXBSFOFTTPG4#81$"TTIFEFTDSJCFTIFSTFMG i*MPWFUP
TBJM SJEFNZCJLF USBWFM XPSLJONZWFHFUBCMFHBSEFO BOEPCTFSWFUIFQPMJUJDBMTDFOFw

Welcome to all of the newest members of the SBWPC board and thank you for serving the mission.
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CONGRATULATIONS
to the Successful SBWPC-Endorsed Candidates in the June 3rd Primary!
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ALSO NOTE: ɨF4#81$SFDPNNFOEFEBi/PwWPUFPO.FBTVSF. XIJDIXBTEFGFBUFEPO+VOFSE

2014 SBWPC Membership Coupon
SBWPC membership provides the opportunity to participate on several levels: on sub-committees, in events, and financially.
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$16 Limited income

$40 Individual

$60 Household/Family

$125 Access

$300 Voice

$600 Power

I would like to participate on the sub-committee/in the activities checked:
Elections/Appointments
Media/Newsletter
Membership
Fundraising/Events
Legislation/Advocacy
Campaign Volunteer
Candidate Development
Issues/Interests of Concern to Me:
Name:

YES! This is a gift membership from:

Address:

Name:

Phone:

Address

E-mail:

Phone:

Business Name:
Occupation:

(Information required by the California FPPC and FEC)

I prefer to have this newsletter sent to me digitally.

